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womans idea.(B) He can meet the woman in the afternoon.(C) He

will discuss the idea tomorrow.(D) The next issue of the paper is

already planned.9. (A) Hell have to pay a fine.(B) Hes taking good

care of the book.(C) He returned the book to the library.(D) Hes

worried about the book.10. (A) Take her to another exhibit.(B) See

the exhibit when it goes to another city.(C) Go to the museum

before it opens.(D) Apply for a job at the museum.11. (A) The

bakery closed down a while ago.(B) The bakerys business has

doubled in a year.(C) She hasnt done much baking recently.(D) The

bakery was busy last week.12. (A) She wants the man to pay the

cleaning charge.(B) She has done the same thing to someone

else.(C) She doesnt want another glass of orange juice.(D) She isnt

upset about the incident.13. (A) He only wears blue jeans to

exercise.(B) He hasnt bought new pants in a while.(C) Hes gained

weight lately.(D) He used to be an athlete.14. (A) Looking out the

window.(B) Choosing a new desk.(C) Building a bookcase.(D)

Rearranging furniture.15. (A) He hadnt heard about it.(B) Hes not

enthusiastic about it.(C) Hes curious to know how it works.(D) He

hopes it has more than 500 channels.16. (A) He didnt get the

clothes.(B) The store closed while he was cleaning the car.(C) Hell

clean up when he has more time.(D) The clothes arent ready.17. (A)

He has an ear infection.(B) He doesnt always listen.(C) Hes never



missed a meeting.(D) He had to attend another meeting.18. (A) She

hasnt seen John.(B) She doesnt like Johns new glasses.(C) John looks

different.(D) John has been away for quite a while.19. (A) Wait a

while to see if she feels better.(B) Go to bed early.(C) Take some

medicine.(D) See a doctor.20. (A) Hes eager to go to the auto

show.(B) He doesnt know a polite way to refuse the offer.(C) Hed

like to repay the womans kindness.(D) Hes sorry he cant accompany

the woman.21. (A) Use less soap.(B) Rinse off the soap more

thoroughly.(C) Use a moisturizing cream.(D) Switch brands of

soap.22. (A) She didnt buy any bread.(B) The bread might not have

been eaten.(C) She ate the mans bread.(D) The bread is in the

refrigerator.23. (A) She never gives people jewelry.(B) She gives

generous presents.(C) She doesnt often give gifts.(D) She likes to

receive expensive gifts.24. (A) He missed the audition.(B) Hes been

taking voice lessons.(C) The director likes his voice.(D) He wont be

in the chorus.25. (A) He disagrees with the woman.(B) He likes this

kind of weather.(C) The weather doesnt interest him.(D) The

weather is generally cooler and drier.26. (A) Only some players

spend a lot of time on it.(B) It takes up a large amount of time.(C)

No one can be excused from it.(D) Practice begins in a few

minutes.27. (A) He doesnt have time to go to the movie.(B) Hes

taking the class as a diversion.(C) He wants to change his major.(D)

His chemistry class was canceled.28. (A) Read the article while she

waits in line.(B) Have her copies made outside the library.(C) Use a

different machine to make her copies.(D) Look for a different

magazine article.29. (A) Help the woman with her resume.(B) Fix



the errors in the resume.(C) Send the resume right away.(D) Change

his process of reviewing resumes.30. (A) Hes been putting off his

work.(B) Hes been working harder than usual.(C) He should return

the papers to the woman.(D) He should take several days off.31. (A)

The dances of a Native American dance troupe.(B) How Native

American ceremonial dances are classified.(C) Variations of a basic

dance among Native American tribes.(D) How Native American
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